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which he
wrote for

14olson

to sing in
.4,Sinbald in 918:.

Sales of the sheet

COMPOSER:

GEORGE bstiwim
The joys of George Gershwin's music

have been heralded for 77 years.

The quality and quantity are breath-

taking. In addition to songs he wrote

for musical comedies that have

become popular standards, there is

the music for Porgy and Bess,

Rhapsody in Blue, Concerto in F, An

American in Paris, and the Second

Rhapsody.

Older brother to his frequent col-

laborator, Ira, George began his

career as a 16-year-old high school

dropout plugging songs for one of

Tin Pan Alley's music publishers.

Later, he became a vaudeville

accompanist and rehearsal pianist.

His first commercial success was

"Swanee" (with lyrics by Irving

Caesar), written when he was 20.

Gershwin was highly regarded by

his fellow composers and held in

special esteem by Vincent Youmans,

Arthur Schwartz, Vernon Duke, and

Harold Arlenall of whom he
encouraged.

Gershwin's contributions to musi-

cal comedyhe wrote music for 22
shows--served collectively as a

turning point in the genre's develop-

ment. His American jazz-based

melodies, harmonies, and rhythms

helped distinguish the new form

from European operetta.

Gershwin's death just before his

39th birthday, in 1937, from an unde-

tected brain tumor, left the theatrical

and musical worlds with one of the

century's great "ifs." At the time of

his death he was working on the

sy

George GershWin's"

:idols were Irving Berlin .

and Jerome Kern.

-ater in life,.

Sel'Sfiwin
otiserved,

Many things:.

'I wrote [atthe

eorge and Ira Gershwin were

born in Brooklyn, New York,

to poor immigrant parents.

The family's most significant luxu-

ry was a piano, intended for Ira's

study. That George took to music

and Ira to words is one of the deci-

sions for which we can all be

grateful.
The brothers worked initially

with other collaborators, but by
1924, with their hit show Lady, Be

Good! (seen at the Eisenhower

Theater in 1987), they formed an

almost exclusive alliance with one

another. Together they wrote the

words and music for 12 musical

comedies.

An often-repeated story about

5

score for the film The Goldwyn
Follies. He was planning a film bal-

let with George Balanchine, a sym-

phony, and a concert tour of Europe,

and was considering prospects for
two Broadway musicals and an

opera. In addition, he had expressed

interest in another collaboration
with DuBose Heyward, with whom
he and Ira had created the folk

opera Porgy and Bess.
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the Gershwin brothers exemplifies

their fame as an artistic team.

Supposedly a 1930s radio an-

nouncer told his listeners, "Here's

a song by George Gershwin, with

lyrics by his lovely wife Ira.
The freshness of the Gersh-

wins' work remains. Crazy for You

director Mike Ockrent reports

overhearing a couple talking about

the show at the National Theatre,
where the show had its tryout in

1992.

Husband: "Are George

and Ira Gershwin still alive?"
Wife: "They must be.

They're still writing musicals."
Ockrent adds, "That's exactly

how we hope everyone will feel."

LYPK1ST:

PA 6PSW4'l11M
Ira Gershwin was the first lyricist to re-

ceive the Pulitzer Prizefor the 1931
satirical musical Of Thee I Sing. Not

kid for a wvntei who, 0 bit unsure of
himself, fest published under the numa

Arthur Francis (the first names of another

Gershwin brother and their si!:ter)

to iiddition to his work with brother

VEST
unlly t--

George, Ira collaborated on Broadway

shows with composers Vincent
Youmans, Harold Arlen, Vernon Duke,

and Arthur Schwartz, among others

After Georges death, Ira wrote

lyrics to Kurt Weill's music for Lady in

the Dark. Two of its songs, "My Ship"

and "[The Saga of) Jenny," have cult

status among devotees of musical the-

ater. Two other musicals followed

Lady in the Dark, produced in 1941, but

neither was successful.

Like his brother George, Ira made

numerous contributions to Hollywood

musicals. With Jerome Kern he collab-

orated on Cover Girl for Rita Hayworth

and Gene Kelly, with Harry Warren on

The Barkleys of Broadway for Fred

Astaire and Ginger Rogers, with

Burton Lane on Give a Girl a Break for

Debbie Reynolds and Marge and

Gower Champion, and with Harold

Arlen on A Star is Born for Judy

arland and James Mason.
Ira Gershwin's lyrics have become

so well known that he has earned five

listings in The Oxford Dictionary of

Modern Quotations (1991). The songs

quoted are "A Foggy Day," "I Got

Rhythm," "Lady, Be Good!," "Let's Call

the Whole Thing Off," and "Nice Work

If You Can Get It."

Just as his brother's music had

helped change the musical comedy

form, so did Ira's lyrics. Breaking with

tradition, they were not only clever, but

colloquial and sometimes slangy. As

theater critic Michael Feingold puts it,

"Ira's words don't stand still: instead

they wriggle with jazzy exciten,ant,

leaping off the beat and over the line

Nooks, an exact match for the blue

notes, ;awed phrases, and unexpected

chords with which George Gershwin

was ref urh:shinu pcpuidi music

hd (;(11,1)win dui in NM
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1 local Bou Makes Good, And Then Some
1 1" 1 - What does a playwright do after he hits the jackpot with a play? He does it again, of

1- e I.- coursethat is, if he's Ken Ludwig.
. t' - Ludwig, who claims the Washington area as home and is
1 S 3 an attorney with the prestigious law firm of Steptoe and

/ Johnson, has followed the success of his play Lend Me a
I Tenorwith Crazy for You. Both shows earned him Tony

Award nominations.l Lend Me Tenor,,,,iiich has had 200-plus
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a productions

first London ofworldwide, was produced in under the aegis

Andrew Lloyd Later inWebber. productions

New York and Paris ran, as had the London

one, for over a year. The farce, whose title

is a pun on both the male vocal part and the British slang for a ten-

pound note, has been translated into 16 languages.

Once Crazy for You opens in the Opera

House, three of Ludwig's shows will have

been seen at the Kennedy Center. Lend

Me a Tenorand Sullivan and yr
Gilbert have both enjoyed

success in the Eisenhower
- Theater. The latter received

the 1988 Best Play Award in'

"I3 I its production at the National
- . o Arts Centre of Canada.

True to his local roots,

Ludwig is a member of the-

'SS 1 Board of Trustees of the

Shakespeare Theatre
- and the Artists

: Committee of the Kennedy
1 Center Honors.

I Ludwig, who has recently
1 t - completed a television pilot

, - for Carol Channing, co-
1 wrote the 1990 Kennedy

0 'IS Center Honors. Ludwig's
: a newest play, Moon Over

Buffalo starring Carol
Burnett and Philip Bosco,

will open on Broadway in

October.

7
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Critics, award givers, and audiences are all crazy for the directorial spit-and-polish

Mike Ockrent brings to his work.
While his directorial skills wPro well known in Great Britain from productions of

plays as varied as Once a Catholic, Passion Play, and

Educating Rita, it was for his inventive staging of the revival

of Me and My Girl that he became a major force in theatrical

circles. The show was showered with awards and had a
record-breaking run. Ockrent was quickly invited to direct a

somewhat-revised version of it for Broadway. Once again the

awards were numerous-13 Tony nominations aloneand
Ockrent received the Drama Desk Award for Best Direction of

a Musical. The Broadway run climbed to 1,420 performances,

and there was a successful tour. He has since staged Me and

My Girl in Los Angeles and Australia.
After staging Crazy for You on Broadway in 1992, Ockrent mounted it again in

London, as well as for the current tour. In London and across America, Crazy for You

has proved to be a critical and popular sensation.
Other standouts on Ockrent's resume are a

major reconception of Stephen Sondheim's

% Follies in London's West End, a revival of

;0' Lillian Hellman's Watch on the

1 Rhine starring

Dame Peggy

Ashcroft, and a

production of Inner

Voices, one of Sir Ralph

Richardson's last stage

performances.

Eager to try new forms

of expression, Ockrent

claims two other signifi-

cant endeavors. He has

who was a co-writer
of the book for Girl.
Craiy--which
inspired Crazy far.
Youwas one of the
most piular. play
wrighOarrd musical
,book wrii ere ofl is.:
day. In.additiOn tp the
GershwinS,With
civh-orri he alSo

worked on Lady, Be.
Gdad!,13olton.collab-

.

orated.over a 40-year
period with..such
Other writers, lyri-

.

cists, and composers
as Cole, Porter, P,G.

Wodehouse, Bert
Kalmar, Harry Ruby
encfJerOme Kern.

In addition to Girl
Crazy .and Lady,e
Good!,.his best-

re.m.emb.ered shows
are Sally, Very Good
Eddie; Anything
Goes,.and Leave It To

`Jane.

directed a feature film,

Dancin' Thru the Dark,

which won the Popular

Choice Award at the

1990 Venice Film

Festival. His first

novel, Running

Down Broadway,

was published in

1992.



Star Choreographer
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The music and the

message that make

her dance

By Janice C. Simpson*
usic makes Susan Stroman jit-

tery, so she never listens to

any unless she's working. That

might be bad news for music-loving

friends who visit Stroman's Upper

West Side home. But it's been noth-

ing but good news for musical-loving
theatergoers who see the shows

that Stroman has choreographed

over the past three years. "The

minute I put music on, I start danc-

ing, physically and mentally," she

says. "When a piece of music is

played whether it be classical or

jazz or even rock and roll, there is

some scenario that spins through

my head that has costumes and

lights and people and characters.

So I had no choice but to become a

choreographer. And I'm fortunate

it's worked out."
It's worked out wonderfully well.

Songs by Kander and Ebb made

Stroman so jittery that she put banjo-

playing dancers on roller skates in

And the World Goes 'Round. The

Gershwin tunes in Crazy For You led

her to create a foot-stomping num-

ber in which chorus boys danced

3

with pick-axes and mining pans.

Jerome Kern's classic music pro-

duced a frenzied Charleston in the

current production of Show Boat.

And in this season's new musical

version of A Christmas Carol, Alan

Menken's melodies inspire the

Stroman version of a frisky

Victorian jig.
Such prodigious work would be

prized on Broadway at any time, but

it has been especially welcomed

coming after a very long decade in

which somber British musicals

threatened to stomp out the fun-lov-

ing song-and-dance number that has

been the distinctive trademark of the

American musical. And there is a

decidedly American feel to Stroman's

dances, which have been described

as an optimistic mix of music, merri-

ment, sassiness, and sentiment

"When future historians try to

find the exact moment at which
Broadway finaliy rose up to grab the

musical back from the British, they

just may conclude that the revolution

began last night," former New York

Times critic Frank Rich proclaimed

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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in his review of Crazy For You. He

specifically praised Stroman's fancy

footwork for leading the American

comeback. Said Rich: "Ms.

Stroman's dances do not comment

on such apparent influences as Fred

Astaire, Hermes Pan, and Busby

Berkeley so much as reinvent them."

Stroman grew up in a musical

family in Wilmington, Delaware. Her
father Charles, a salesman, moon-

lighted as a nightclub pianist. Her

mother Frances sang. And all three

of the Stroman kidsSusan, an
older brother and younger sister
joined their parents in local

community theater pro- .

ductions. "I have a great deal of pas-

sion for music. I grew up listening to

the piano every day, all day,"

Stroman recalls. "When I was

approached for Crazy For You, I

already knew all those songs." Back

then, as now, the music made her

jittery. The dances in Crazy For You

may have been a delightful surprise

for most viewers, but to the Stroman

family they weren't that different
from the countless numbers that

young Susan had performed around

the house as she made up dances to

the songs her father played on the

family piano. "Even when I was very

small, as I listened to music, I would

visualize the music, as I still do

today," she says. "I always

wanted to be a choreographer

ever since I could spell it. The

idea that it's actually come true is

really a dream realized for me, and I

know I'm very fortunate. There's

nothing greater for me than

standing in the back of an

audience and seeing an audi-

ence being affected by a

movement that I've done, either

to make the audience laugh as

in Crazy For You or sigh as in

Show Boat!"
Like legions of other girls,

Stroman began taking dance

lessons at age 5. But like only a

precocious few, she took dance

seriously, studying ballet, tap, jazz,

and even baton twirling. She spent

hours watching Fred Astaire movies

and memorizing numbers like

"Cheek to Cheek" and "Pick Yoursef

Up, Dust Yourself Off, Start All Over

continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9 Again. "I adorea Fred i.2\s-ee.ae, (31'6 tne Hermes

choreography," she says. "And as I got older and was able to take visits to

New York, the George Balanchine ballets were inspiring." By high school,

Stroman was choreographing numbers for school plays and the weekly

football halftime shows. She went on to major in theater at the University of

Delaware, but the Broadway bug bit so hard when she saw a tryout producticn

of Seesaw at the Wilmington Playhouse that she cult school and headed to

New York.
It didn't take long for her talent to be recognized. Stroman landed her first

joband an Equity cardafter her very first audition for the chorus of a

Goodspeed Opera House production of Hit the Peck. Ott' jobs followed, ann

Stroman quickly settled into the life of a Broadway gypsy. There was a national

tour of Chicago and regional productions of Peter.Prir. S,veet Charity, and

Whoopee. In between musicals, she did industrial shows and cabaret acts. But

through them all, Stroman held on to her childhood dream of being the one

'yhn made up the stens instead of-merely nerforminc someone else's.

Watching Bob Fosse work with the national company of Chicago only con-

t'e '-'rea7-os she hs:-! etinet beine rThoren7,7- -c..,?n/ sten that

010 motivated by some .isLai," she recalls, 'emory of his tear

The fledgling choreographer took any job that came her way, creating

dances for trade shows and summer stock and getting together with another

dancer, Jeff Vezey, to create a Fred and Ginger-style cabaret routine. But it was

the dancing jobs that paid her rent and took most of her time and creative

energy. So about eight years ago, Stroman made a tough decision. "I decided I

only wanted to be known as a choreographer," she says. "In New York, you

can't have a split focusyou have to he one or the other until you become

successful, and then you can do whatever you want. So I stopped performing,

CT33S3d my fingers, end pmparco' eat a lat She has no'.,P,

regretted her choice. "I don't miss performing, and I never thought I would,"

she says. "It gives me such pleasure to create a number. I'd rather have IN

brain dancing than my feet." Jeff Vezey's death from AIDS in 1989 made per-

forming even less attractive for her. "He was a very strong partner, and I'm

sure I'll never find another partner like that," she says ouietly. "His death was

hard for me in a lot of ways, and I just never cared to go back on stage."

bin rfloreonmnhin hre,P.kthrnnoh ^.7.--0 with a revival of Flora. Tho

Rea Menace at the small Vineyard Theater on East 2zith Street. Scott Ellis, a

friend of Stroman's and another ex-hoofer with bigger e:cohitions, directed the

production. Stroman did the dances. "I thought no one was ever going to see

it," she says. "But in reality, everyone did." "Everyone" included the musical's

on-creators, John Kander and Fred Ebb, as well as their trends Liza Minnelli

aria real Prince. The iegenaary oirector vvdS r .vnat ne sew

he invited Stroman to choreograph his productioni' Pin Giovanni nt the New

1 1 BEST COPY AvAIL ABLE



YorK City Opera, beginning what would be the first of several coiiaoorations for

her with that company.
Kander and Ebb were so pleased with Flora that they allowed Ellis and

Stroman to create a revue based on the songwriting team's work. The result

was And the World Goes 'Round. In the meantime, Minnelli had engaged

Stroman to choreograph the one-woman show that she was bringing to Radio

City Music Hall. But the best proof that Stroman was moving into the big time

was an invitation from Prince to choreograph his new musical, Kiss of the

Spider Woman.
The production was to be the first of an ambitious project called New

Musicals. Its mission was to create a workshop environment in which top tal-

ents could develop new musicals away from the glareand the high-stakes

gamble of Broadway. The program pointedly set up shop way off-Broadway,

on the campus of the State University of New York in the Westchester County

town of Purchase. Still, everyone in the musical worldthe creative team, the

most importo t'',., '73 critics considered the production

Broadway-bound, and eventually the critics broke a requested embargo and

befo-:,-; .7 '.vaq fairly

ated. The reviews were harsh, and for the first time Stroman felt the sting of

unhappy criticism. But the experience had soured long before. R was a disas-

trous experience," Stroman says bluntly. "There were a lot of obstacles, not

only with the actual venue of New Musicals, which.didn't quite have the funds

set up correctly, but with the lives of the actual creative people. Either some-

one's spouse was sick or this one was dying. That summer, not only for New
Musicals but for the actual creative team, was a bad time, and it got in the

way of being a' le to focus on a new project." Moreover, she says, "I don't

think all of the uepartments were working on the same show. The collabora-

tion was not as strong as it should have been. The experience was hard,

oecause I was working with the cream of the crop."

The memories are still so painful that Stroman has yet to see the Tony-

Award-winning production of the musical that did make it to Broadway. "What

saved me," she says now, "was that the day after Spider Woman opened, I

started rehearsals for A Little Night Music at City Opera with [Stephen]

Sondheim and Scott Ellis, and that was a joyous experience."

Shortly after that, Stroman hit the jackpot with Crazy For You, winning the

1" '7 r-'77r, Sk, and rirr'e a niarrfc for kr" The

London production brought her the Laurence Olivier Award, for which she beat

out !coal favorite Sir Kenneth MacMillan for his work on Carousel. But perhaps

most importantly, Crazyestablished Stroman as the major choreographer of

her generation, the heir of Jerome Robbins, Gower Champion, Bob Fosse,
Kennett. and Tommy Tune. And. as that list reveals, it also made her

the first woman since Agnes de Mille to wear the big shoes on Broadway.

* This excerpt from THEATER WEEK, December 19-25, 1994, is reprinted with permission.
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especially the '20s, '30s, and
'40shave a lot to do with
'Angular songs that linger
in the ear. How could
they not have been
Good Old Days
with thmords
and music of Ira
and George Gershwir
giving.them zest?'

The songs in'Crazy for You
will bring happy memories for
those who know them and
§houlcf spark enthu-
.sia-sm in-those to
whomithey
new.

FamiliaEsongsim
the'show include:
"SHALL WE DANCE?:

"THINGS ARE LOOKING UP"

"NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT"

"I CAN'T BE BOTHERED NOW" '0-4'7t1-

"COULD YOU USE. ME?"

"EMBRACEABLE YOU"

"BIDIN' MY TIME"

"I GOT RHYTHM"

"STIFF UPPER LIP"

BUT NOT FOR ME"

"THE REAL AMERICAN

FotK SONG (Is A RAG)"

"SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER

"THEY CAN'T TAKE THAT

AWAY FROM 'ME"

"SLAP THAT BASS"

Edur recently re-
&covered songs
have bokn added to. 44,..
the score. k.

"NAUGHTY BABY"

KRArZY FOR YOU

"WHAT CAUSES THAT?"

"TONIGHT'S THE NIGHti"

Husband-and-wife teams are rare

enough in straight plays: Alfred

Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, Hume

Cronyn and Jessica Tandy, and Eli

Wallach and Anne Jackson come

to mind. But husband-and-wife

teams in musicals? Now, let's see...

Two of the stars of Crazy for Yoct
Kirby Ward and Beverly Ward
prove the exception to what seems

to be a rule.

13

Mrs.: Beverig Ward
Beverly Ward (Polly Baker) was a

member of the London and Berlin com-

panies of Crazy for You. Her extensive

musical comedy experience includes

principal roles in Singin' in the Rain,

Me and My Girl, No, No, Nanette,

George Ml, Show Boat, and 42nd

Street.

A leading role in a California revival

of the Gershwins' Strike Up the Band

led to two Gershwin tributes in New

York, in which she appeared with her

husband and co-star, Kirby. Together

they also appeared at the Hollywood

Bowl in Gershwin at the Bowl.
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Mr.: Kirby Ward
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Kirby Ward (Bobby Child) was the

toast of London following the

o enin of Cra 1 .

- .
I I .

I. 1 -

.11 I I

I I II

: I II

A

ican tour. Ward's fans can hear

him on the original London record-

ing of Crazy for You.

Ward has developed an impres-

sive musical comedy repertoire for

himself. He has played leading

roles in a range of shows, includ-

ing George MI, My One and Only,

Dames at Sea, Show Boat, No,

No, Nanette, Cabaret, Evita, and

Pal Joey. Other roles are as di-

verse as those in One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nestand You're a

Good Man, Charlie Brown.

Ward can be seen in the Bette

Midler film For the Boys, in which

he dances with his wife and co-

star, Beverly.

In addition to appearances on

"The Tonight Show" and "General

Hospital," Ward has turned up on

the small screen pitching delivery

services, mufflers, arid burgers.

as.

": !,
sift
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have made it to the :silyer
screertThe-first;released 417'-

1932, was reworked as a
x s star vehitle forrBerti

.Wheeler and:Robert
Woolsey, :a pdpular

medyteare
/,>.tl' the arra. The see-

;1'-f'
ond; also known

' ',as,dirl Ctaik, was- .:
released in 1943; It,*

starred juslY G'arlatid'arid-
Mickey ROoneili) Smaller"

roles were newteMerS4une--
AliySorr and Nari.ey Walken':

The" third,. released in
1965, known-as. Wheri

the BOy, Meet the -'
Girls7,starreelt`

f.1-4,' COnnie Francism.

Herrnan's-Herniit.
Liberace, and

Armstrong, -:

STAR: ANN B. DAVIS
She will probably be known as "Schultzy"

forever, but Ann B. Davis (Mother) is an ac-

tress of much greater dimension than her

role on TV's "The Bob Cummings Show"

suggests.

True, she is immediately recognizable

as Schultzy. But then there was also her

performance as Alice on the TV classic

"The Brady Bunch," and before that she

was seen on Broadway as Carol Burnett's

replacement in Once Upon a Mattress.

She also starred with Don Ameche and

Eveyln Keyes in the national tour of No,

No, Nanette.

Regional theater-goers have seen Davis

in Thornton Wilder's The Matchmaker, in

Everybody Loves Opal, The Cemetery Club,

and Three on a Honeymoon. She has also

starred in a play written for her, The Near-

lyweds.

Davis' film appearances include Lover

Come Back (with Doris Day and Rock Hud-

son) and, recently, Naked Gun 331/3: The

Final Insult.
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The da,sign teahIfOr'Ciwy fOr You., whiCh received the Outer. Critics Circle Award
for the show's bright lOok, has talent and credits to 'spare.

.12obin Wagner, :scene doigner:
-Kennedy Centeratidinees haie.seenWagner's designs in:productions:Of:

A:ChOrus Line and:442nd Street, and are nowSeeing thOse he' created for Angels in
.America His work has graced productions attO Metropolitan Opera, the. Vienna:

State Opera, anOthe flOyal.Opera at Covent Gaf.den,

Wagner is a Member of tha,ArtsAdViory COrnmittee,fOr the New York
International Festival .of the ArtSandd a Trustee of the New yOrk Shakespeare
Festival., Re teaches 'Theater Arts at Colurnbia University;-f . ..

veg long; costume-dRsigner
Audiences at.-the.Kenbedy Gente.r ha.Ye seen. Lag's.designs in Guys and,dolls,

Lend Me a Tenor; LaughterOn The 23rd Floor, and- liVencla9 Square. Other major :
.credits it)cludeSix DegreeS.ofSeparation,Assassins, The Tap p Dance:Kid, and

LeonaedrBernStein'sA Guiet.Pkce and TroObleinsTahiti.

Long reCzeived the .1991 Obie,AwardOr Sustained Bcdelience in Design: :

Paul Gallo, lighting
At the Kennedy Center, Gato:sde.signs have. been seen in Guys ail.Dolts;.

:The Little FQXes, Heartbreek:HOuse, and Lend Me a Tenor. Som.eof his.; other shtA,Nts

include 'come sack to the. Five and Dime, J.Iminie.Dean,,Jimniie Dead, 43eythnd

Therapy, the 1986.(eVival of The House df hie CeaVes:od LHate Hamlet.

4USKAL O[(TO1)a. Alit,. :1[M:16-NAN]..
Paul Geriliglnani;-muSicakir.:ector for -Crazyfor )(ati,. is one of the theater's

most re.Soected'OractitionerS 1-141h4s:crbilduc.ted than 2043roadway. . .
shows,

including '15( jitStopher.Soridti6irp: Into the.WdodS,',Folliesj2eaifio Overtures,.
Merrily W. fidll.Alcing;14Little njightiquika:rid. S,tuid.011. in. the park With
GbOrg4..btlief shows incltide Rebbitth' Broadway, and, Dreamgirls

. Ger.nign.ani is, a guest conductor City Opera, the Royal
. .. .

. Philharndnic; and the f3ostOn- end 'Sain.FranciSpo.Wrilphony orchestras. He was,

.::.reCogrii0d in 1989 with a special Oranabpskl*ard "in recognition of cons's- %-;"
tently outstanding niusical-direcfRiii..and Comrnitrrientto the theater."
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Pi 161-11: A PIN Quiz
Although the principa action of Crazy for You takes

place in Deadrock, Nevada, few other musicals have takun
John Soule's advice (quoted by Horace Greeley) and "gone west."

Here are clues to 10 musicals that did. How many can you name?
How many have been seen at the Kennedy Center? Answers, p. 16.

This musicaLwhich starred Tammy Grimes on Broadway and
Debbie Reynolds on film, is set partially in Colorado.

Based on Sidney Howard's play They Knew What They Wanted, this
musical with music and lyrics by Frank Loesser is set in California's Napa Valley.

This was Richard Rodgers' final show. It has been a novel, a play, a movie,
and a television series Its setting is San Francisco.

Bert Lahr's last musical is set in the Klondike and is based on Ben
Jonson's satire Volpone

Set in Bottle Neck, the Wild West, this musical was originally a movie starring Marlene
Dietrich and Gary Cooper On the stage, Dolores Gray and Andy Griffith did the honors.

This musical with a villain named Judd was a turning point in the history of musical theater.

7 Kaye Ballard sang "Lovely Afternoon" in this musical treatment of The Iliad and The Odyssey,
transplanted in part to Angel's Roost, Washington.

This musical takes place in and around a brothel in the Lone Star State. A sequel
flopped on Broadway in 1994.

9 This musical about a silent film star comedian and her director/lover has music
and lyrics written by Jerry Herman.

I0 Set in California during the Gold Rush, this 1951 musical, with words and music
by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe, features the songs "They Call the Wind
Mariah" and "I Talk to the Trees."
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.2.,The 11,4eSt Happy Fella

3. I Remember Mama

"441#Foi(})a;r4.479.

5...Destry Rides Again

6.;;Oki0hOrna1

7 The GoldenApPle

:$.. The ljest Little
.Whor0ouse. in Texas

'9. Mack and Mabel

Paint/04r WapOri

"Oklahoma I and.: Mac k 1

and Mabel have
th0 ;:

KennedY Center.

:.GiYeydurtelf one
amt fer:eiCh .

Total I:
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nt g o est.
Cf.azy.fof

.

yen.t:ixigeps ba cksta geeta 2.

,
. theater)whereshOW.-Called:Zanglers

Gershwin,fra: Lyrics on Several Polliesisplaying. In sorne:broad ways,

Occasibn§ New York: Viking;1973; ..-7thell4IWZangler ei.Crazygprl*is'
(9e) Ziegfeld, 04 of: he great shove -

Breen, Stanley. The. World of
men of the 20th century.

Cornedy.(revised edition} 'New York: rt

BarneskintrAo-nipana...468 were eniiItiS
Hyland, B.. The Song is American gtarredribi-forret's
Ended: Soljgt*iters andAmerican.
Music, Pxford . Catitei-;.ForiY. Brice; end Marilyn .

University Press, *1-95. : Millar,. Scenery and costumes were

JablonSkit Edwa rd:Ger-hwin speptaculat the girls were: pulc}tri-

. aeOrgeffienignibpredPp,OAnci, .ttidinous; and theatergoing an event.
- ;. .

OregomArnadeus,Press1992. s -Between 1907end:1943there were
. o . ge es,, . 24 diti .1) O theZie f

Kimball; Robert (editor).. 7719 Complete

Lyrics of lra,Gershwiti,,N ew York.

Knopf,

Peyser, 4oa n. The Memory of All That:

The Life Of GebrgeOersliki.;NeiN.'"
YOrk Simon and Sch4ter,1993.

Rosenberg,,DeenalOscipOling
Rhythm: The'CoMmtion:01,..
George and Ira Gershwin: New York:

'. :"-'''42.4.10:f9h,VVIiafe
puttons,1991.
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althOUgh three of them 'appeared, after

Ziegfeld's death in:.1932,'A51957

version of tiie
Foyle's,. with:Bea Lillie,:ran only a few
monthS on BrOadway; The show fee,

lured, ma ny items fronla. tour starring

Telltilati$ankheadthattia4.cloteds..
ouvp.fttown a:year eat-ker..,
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